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Looking for a specific room?

Some of the classes on your timetable will have a specific room number. The first letter / number indicates which floor the room is on. For example, room G04 is located on the ground floor and room 101 is located on the first floor. You can see the room numbers and floors on this map.

KING’S CROSS FACILITIES

Our King’s Cross site is located at 1 Granary Square, London, N1C 4AA.

Foundation students are welcome to access the following facilities at King’s Cross:

- Reception and student centre
- Library and Learning Zone
- Materials & Products Collection
- Canteen
- Arts shop
- SWAP SHOP
- Central loan store
- Quiet space
- Arts SU office
- Platform Theatre
- Lethaby Gallery
- Museum & Study Collection

For more information about these spaces, please click on the name of the space or scan the QR code.

If you have access needs and need to visit the basement, please speak to staff at Reception.
G01 Reception and Lost property
G02 arts shop
G03 Cafetorium
**G04 Foundation teaching space**
G05 Wood Workshop

Locations marked in bold are foundation teaching spaces

101, 102, 103-02, 103-03 Foundation teaching spaces
103-01 Printmaking

101
102
103-02
103-03
103-01

G01
G02
G03
G04
G05

Entrance

Outdoor seating

stairs
doors
lift
toilets
female
male
gender neutral
accessible (gender neutral)

snacks
microwaves
coffee
medical room and quiet space
water fountain
fire escape

stairs
doors
lift
toilets

female
male
gender neutral
accessible (gender neutral)
Locations marked **in bold** are foundation teaching spaces.

201, 201-01, 202-01, 202-02, 203, 204
Foundation teaching spaces

202A Stitch Workshop

301-01, 301-02
Foundation teaching spaces